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Cet article traite tk con[lit enJre la moder
nili et k monde symbolique Le sense k plus 
large est atnbui au terme "symbole" . 
celw d' UM tenlaltve tk donner forme au 
chtw en comparaison avec celui donni par 
ks punstes, comme dan.s le livre tk Tom 
Brunes: "TilL Secret of Ancien! Geome
try." Cette lwte est per~ue a travers 
I' apprii!Lnswn que I' architecture modern.e 
a vicue dans ses con[lits avec I' histoire 

T 
he elderly Spanish painter urg
ing his naked wife to pose as an 
allegory of Charity is mtention
ally being absurd. He will rap-

idly be dismissed as a plaisantin. Mean
while the North American architect, order
ing three dozen "symbols" to embed his 
structure m a magma of meaning, is hailed 
as a cui rural Messiah. If the real sot had to 
step forward, I'm afraid his name would 
not be Dalt. 
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An architecture that is symbolic 
necessarily implies a precisely defmed 
perimeter, inside which, at a precise 
point. at a precise moment, through an 
unchanging ritual, there is communion 
with lhe Absolute. Outside that high 
plateau, where the ancient priest and his 
tribe galhered to wimess lhe sun rise, and 
mark the miracle by placing a stone in a 
half -circle, there is not one cubic inch of 
matter where symbols may dweiJ. Out
side that naive gathering of bushmen. 
who regularly offered part of !heir hunt 
to an old magician manipulating circles, 
squares and triangles, there is no mean
ing, no dance, no myth. no architecture. 

Symbolic thought is a process of 
synthesis. It concentrates the disorgan
ized experiences of the world, of time 
and of space, on an object, a ritual or 
some other form of human activity. 'Th.at 
lonely object becomes the ordering prin
ciple of the Universe. It is science and 
power, lhe master of oceans and of flow
ers. Amidst its precise limits, human 
thought, being confmed and sheltered, is 
apt to blossom. However nothing must 
happen to those sacred limits. They 
cannot be trespassed, trampled or bro
ken. Such an act, by disrupting lhe 
gradual accumulation of knowledge, 
would bring catastrophic ills to the com
munity: loss of solar andlunarcalendars, 
of hunting-rituals, of magic and so on. 
Therefore, in order to prevent this, an
cient tribes devised complex ensembles 
of rules, taboos and behaviour codes 
protecting the edges and the sanctity of 
shrines. These laws were so broad that 
they also regulated the carrying and 
removal of altars. In the Philosophy of 
Symbolic Forms. Emst Casstrer de
scribes this second set of rules as 
" ... transition involving rites of passage 
which must be carefully observed. Their 
rites govern moves from one city to an
other, from one country to another, from 
one phase of life to anolher." Baptism, 
F"trst Communion and Bar MiLLVah are 
more recent, but obvious, examples of 
such rites.' 

Hence one may not lmow what a 
symbol is, but one must feel, when con-

fronted wilh a corpus of interdicts, that he 
is approaching the sacred perimeter where 
symbols dwell. One must feel that he is 
approaching something mysterious. And 
indeed he is, for that sense of the mysteri
ous, that cumbersomeness and opacity of 
lhe rule is what symbolism is all about. 

Those regulations not only protect 
symbols but ultimately defme them. They 
are the cornerstone of mythical societies, 
their driving force. And. wilh time these 
same regulations will result in shaping the 
history of those societies. This has been the 
case in classical ages which have been 
legitimized by rites of passage such as those 
analyzed by Cassirer. Indeed those renais
sances took roots by, at once, negating 
history and invoking divine will as the 
justification of their power. Hence Virgil 's 
~ the mythical constitution of Au
gustan Rome, remains the great Roman tale 
of one man's struggle to restore the Trojan 
gods glory, to elevate them to new sacred 
perimeters: 

His banished gods restored to 

rites divine: 
And settled sure successiOn m 

his line, 
From whence the race of Albans 

fathers come 
And the long glories of maJesUc 

Rome. 

However, even if the modern reader 
of these verses has initiated tumself to the 
nature of those regulations, he will still be 
faced with a dilemma. While he acknowl
edges the beauty of Dryden 's translation, 
and the metaphorical quallly of Vrrgil's 
poetry, he nonetheless carmot ignore cmi
cal bistoncal evidence mdlcanng thai Rome 
was not founded by Aeneas, but by war and 
slavery; that luck and greed were more 
involved in the Trojan wars than Homer 
would have us think. Bnef1y stated the 
reader is left tom between adrruratton and 
revulsion: between his sense of JUStice and 
aesthetiC pleasure, between hts love of 
ancient art and h1s knowledge that such 
masterpieces celebrated the C:llplotts of 
ruthless tyranL~ 

lf such mental lacemuons o;ound a 
tnf1c passt one should remember that they 
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arise from Virgil's idea of history, which 
has little to do with modem analyucal 
history. The same dichotomy being true 
in architecru.re. A temple means some
thing for Vitruvius and Procopius, but 
quite the opposite for Giedion. However 
our purpose is not to determine whelher 
Vitruvius' vision is superior to another 
Our task is to acknowledge thts differ
ence and to understand its possible contn
bution to current architectural tiunlcing. 

As stated earlier, symbolic thought 
being a process of synthesiS (the an of 
limits) it will systematically, and exclu
sively, try to objectify and to articulate 
ftnisbed forms against chaos. ln order to 

do so it will ignore the exiStential conse
quences of this process. Hence if human 
sacrifices have to be offered to some di
vinity, the tribe will llO( quesuon the 
ethical unplicauon of the ritual Agamst 
this stands modernity and its systemauc 
erosion of that process. Its purpose is to 
base the on gm of symbolic and mythical 
thought m relativny and subjecUvlly 
Not in a pyrarrudal order with the Abso
lute at the apex. 

Tills erosion began to marufest it
self m the xvrn century. The l'hiloSO= 
phe des Lum1eres saw mucal reason as 
instrumental m quesuonmg the vahdlty 
of symboliC thought. 1be XIX centUf) 
furthered this inquiry by usmg history, 
psychology and soctology as scienufic 
tools for the same purpose. All along 
both movements were helped by success
ful revoluuons and matenal conquests, 
each enablmg the PrOJect of the Enltght· 
eflfnent and XIX century scienufic en· 
deavours to .. genct cally" lead the 
Twenueth century to be absorbed m crm
CISlTl The determiiUI)g actors ·'1 tht s tlu:d 
act bemg psycholog~ :md Ma.n:tsm 

In the case of \1ar.ustprulosophy, tf 
we wander outstde hard-core economtc 
analysts. tt becomes obvtous ho.,.,. e;~;tcn
stvely Mantsm has been applted as a 
cnucal tool m a1 fietds. mcludmg arch1· 
Lecture Indee-d from qutle ea:l~ on arc!u
Lectural mant fest )C> a.'1d uLOpla.<> '-uch a\ 
Engels The Cl'llJ :1~''1 of t.'Jc \\'orkmg 
~ m F.11glan..! (1,.~-H. up to Taut's 



Arbejtstat fur Kunst ( 1918) were exem
pl!l!) of this. More recently this IJ'adition 
was g1ven new imperus by the publication 
of ~funfredo Tafuri's History and Theory 
of Architecture (1968). This significant 
contribution examines how architecture, 
painting and the avant-garde panicipated, 
through the works of anisLS and thinkers, in 
the erosion of XIX cenrury bourgeois val
ues (in Marxist termS the ultimate and final 
m:mifesLaUon of the symbolic and mythical 
world). 

Although Tafuri limiLS himself LO 

cntical thought in the XX cenrury, tus 
method unplicitly acknowledges that the 
avant-garde was working against a sysrem
auc and a real danger. Namely the possibil
Ity that bourgeois policies would erase lib
erties gamed by two cenruries of opposi
uon. This danger unfortunately became a 
reality in Europe with asuccessionoftolall
tanan dicworships. 

Such regimes, in the language of 
symbolism, are worlds of pure significa
tion. They avoid any real historical or 
recent cul tural references, and replace be
liefs in an apriori order of the Universe by 
brute force. Consequently, with time, their 
propagand.lc symbols. their new social 
structures, rum out as mere emblems, dead 
symbols. 

Thls danger became the narrow line 
that archJLecLS and intellectuals of the 
modem avant-garde had to walk, being 
cntical tn their works by mounting an 
attack on anc1ent values, yet without pro
ducing new symbols or sterile ones (tolal i
Larian emblems). A concern so profound 
that it still animates German Nee-Expres
sionist pairlting. 

Somehow this ominous pitfall did 
sharpen their awareness. The artist became 
a Knight-Poet. always uying to fulfi ll his 
social mission Without compromising his 
pure critical vision. Adolf Loos' writings 
are a good example of this sense of calling. 
Conrads writes that "his radical aesthetic 
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purism made him a zealous foe of Art 
Nouveau and the German Werkbund". 
The architect himself took a prophetic tone 
when he wrote in Ornament and Come 
(1908): "See the time ts high, fulfi llment 
awaiLS us. Soon the streeLS of the ci ty will 
glisten like white walls. Like Zion. the 
Holy city. the capital of heaven. Then 
fulfillment will become."1 

Loos' head on struggle with ornament 
and his pos1tive conquering auitude, were 
helped by a complete control over his de
stgns. However this last possibility and this 
opti.mism were not shared by all . It was 
indeed a common concern of his contempo
raries that the past would somehow deceit
fully creep up and ruin their reforms. Loos· 
fellow Vtennese Freud. when acting as 
soc1al criuc, often wondered about the 
purpose of psychoarlalysis if, in the end. the 
patient was to be released "into an irra
tional society". 

The same fears also concerned archi
tecLS involved in urban or territorial plan
ning. How was a revolutionary Con
strucuvtst archi tect to deal with Old 
Moscow? Could one juxtapose funcuonal 
architecture mto a Baroque palazzo? 
Wouldn ' t the later necessarily harm the 
social and egalitarian purpose of the for
mer? The pristine virgirlity of modem 
architecture could not funcuon if 1t had to 
cope with rernnanLS of the old symbolic 
order. On this annoying presence of the 
past Tafuri writes: " ... lt carries the mem
ory of an extinct way of producing values, 
a disturbing and dangerous memory be
causcofthe illusion of the possible rerum to 
a sacral conception of artistic activity. This 
is the reason why all avant-garde move
menLS see in history a danger for modem 
art. "3 

This danger was particularly felt by 
Wright and Le Corbusier. Both, tn their 
great projecLS, had to face this problem, and 
both came to sim ilar conclusions. Essen
tially they espoused, as "the only alterna
tive to radical destruction", the option of 

"muscograph1c murnm1ficauon" or the 
neutrah1at1on of historical centers.• 

Hence Jcanncret's Plan Voism would 
mothball Paris, " hi le Wnght ' s Greenaeres 
would do the same w1 th old Boston, New 
York and so on. 

Seen m perspective both schemes 
appear hopelessly utopian. However one 
should remember that, m spite of their 
fai lures, they both maugurated a new archi
tectural d1spos1110n. Namely the translauon 
in the Fifues and the Sixties of an avant
gardc fear of h1story Lnto a geographical 
distancing from th1s h1story. 

What Corbus1er's Chandigarh, 
Kahn 's Dacca and Safd1e's Habitat repre
sent IS not a d1sillus10nment with High 
Modcrmsm. In fact it IS the very continu
ation of the atms of the avant-gardc. IJ1dia 
and Bangladesh, as developing countries. 
were artiCulated against Western democra
Cies, against ritual consumerism. If archi
tecture was to remain critical. it had to 
operate ouLS1de socieues unable 10 cut their 
ltnks w1th htstory Doing otherwise meant 
accepung Mies' corporate modernism. 
However, since such d1stant prOJCClS 
wercn 't too frequent, other altemauves. 
still lo>al to the 1dea of geographical dls
Lancmg. became available 

One was to confront danger, to take 
the bull by the horns. and go at the dcepcs1 
of Western history Th1s gamble was un· 
dertaken by Le Corbus1er at Ronchamps 
and La Tourette . 

The other was, m order 10 avo1d any 
possible compromise. 10 design imaginary 
new worlds and landscapes. From th1s vein 
came forth all those Satics' psychedelic
acid trip v1sions of orbltall.-pace stauons. of 
molecular comic strip noatmg marinas. and 
of arcolog1es . 

Unfon unate I y neither Jeanncret, 
Kahn, nor Soleri have enabled us to turn the 
page on history. So today we share m thw 
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fears and apprehensions. We ma) research 
new means to make archuecture symbolic, 
we may rediscover the purpose of modem· 
ism, or re-establish Asplund's and Aaho's 
intimate nord1c dialogue \\llh educauon, 
nature and death, but .,.. hate\'Cr we attempt. 
we will have addressed htstor) as our ftr~t 
concern. For, ulumatcl}. as the :Ulctcnt 

symbol, tlts the vehtclc of Kll{m ktlge. A 
privilege it rather Jcalousl~ guards. 
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